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It’s holiday season! Gifts! Hot chocolate! Your in-laws! It’s the season to kick your business into overdrive and make a big
push for profits at the end of the year. Many businesses host holiday events to celebrate the season with customers new and
old. But what’s the point of making all the effort if nobody shows up? Don’t play to an empty room.

While you’re decking the halls and getting ready to host your holiday events, don’t forget to put in the work to actually promote your
event. In this ebook, we’re going to take you through some strategies that we’ve implemented for our real, actual, living, breathing
clients. Armed with this, you can close out 2015 with some extra money in your pocket and a sense of optimism for 2016.

PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS
Hand out flyers and postcards in-store that are geared only to promoting your
event. Put them everywhere you can think of: receipts, posters (on the door, at the
hostess stand, on bulletin boards, at the tables and even on the bathroom door!),
announcement screens, etc.

TALK TO GUESTS

GRASSROOTS

Instruct your staff to talk up your event. Don’t just tell
them to become fans of your social media pages — tell
them why: exclusive event news, contests to win free
tickets, etc.
Note: If you already have your staff promoting a bunch of
specials or promotions, you’ll have to cut back and choose
what’s most important to you.

Marketing the old-fashioned way: head out into the
community and spread the word! If you’re hosting
an event geared towards college-aged students, stop
by the local university and talk up the party.

FAN EXCLUSIVE OFFER

Create
an offer
during the event
available only to your
fans on social media. Tell
people who show your bartenders,
doormen or managers that when they
show their mobile device and prove they follow
your business online, they get something special.
These offers can go on your promotional materials, but it
will still require some legwork from your team at the door.

TAP INTO YOUR NETWORK
Make sure everyone in your family and all employees are
marked as “Going” on the event page. Of course, you can’t
require them to do so, but they should want to do it to
support you. If they don’t want to, ask why to gain insight
into what people want to see from you.

INVITE FRIENDS
Facebook has the functionality to invite your friends to join
your event. You just check off the friends you want to invite,
and Facebook notifies them. Beyond your personal profile,
it’s effective to enlist the help of friends, family and
employees to do the same for a better response.

INVITE EMAIL CONTACTS
Similar to the above tip, Facebook allows you to invite your
email contacts. Just give Facebook permission to access your
address book, and they’ll send notification emails to all
contacts. Note: This feature is only available to Page
Administrators. However, if you want to have friends, family
or employees do this, we can add them as Editor, which
would give them the ability to share the page but not to
manipulate anything else.

FACEBOOK ADS

EVENT ADS
Facebook has a feature where you can zero in on
getting more event attendees. You can target fans,
friends of fans or other audiences. The cost for these
ads range from $5 to $100, depending on how many
people you want to reach.
Note: Facebook advertising is included in our
Your Face, My Face, B.I.G. Grin and Happy Face
social media plans.

PAGE LIKE ADS
Use Page Like ads to not only build local awareness
and new fans but to get a buzz going surrounding
your events. You can use images with up to 20% text
in these advertisements to get your message across.

FACEBOOK ADS

					CONVERSION ADS
			
Do you have a landing page set up on your website where customers can go to find more
		
information or purchase tickets? Put a Facebook Conversion Pixel in the code of your website to
get more redemptions! With this advertising feature you’ll only pay when someone has gone through
to your site and followed through to the confirmation page. Facebook retargeting is very important
when you want to reach the regulars of your business who may not know about your special events.

POST ENGAGEMENT ADS
If you’re taking advantage of those contest examples we gave you, this is the advertising feature you’ll want to select
in Facebook’s Ad Manager. Use targeted demographics to reach only the fans that would actually attend your event.

PR OUTREACH
Send out a press release to local newspapers, radio and TV stations. Make sure that the press release has
all of the important information about what’s going on at your business: who, what, when, where and why.

WORK WITH OTHER BUSINESSES OR ORGANIZATIONS
If you have close connections with other businesses in your area, find a way to work with them
to make your event more successful (e.g., you’re hosting a Breakfast with Santa event, ask the
local childcare center to participate with you). Then you can feature their Facebook pages or
make it a point to comment on their Facebook activity. While this doesn’t bring in a lot of new
fans, it can be helpful for any future relations you wish to build in-person with other business
owners and gaining exposure.

EMAIL MARKETING
Devote an email broadcast entirely to
your event — no other promotion or
networks or news … just your event.
Bonus Tip: Offer something special to your
database of email subscribers to build loyalty.

WEBSITE
Promote the event prominently on your
website, making it easy for customers to find.
Even if you have a separate landing page set
up, there still needs to be a mention on the
front page to grab the attention of users.

STAFF COMPETITION
If you work at an establishment where the staff is
as big of a draw as the party is, get them involved!
Create a competition between your bartenders,
cocktail servers and security guards. The staff
member with the most fans eceives a prize. This
will encourage them to share your promotional
materials on their personal social media pages.

VIDEO MARKETING
Do something fun with video to instantly increase your
reach. Social networks – like Facebook – favor video to
text or photo posts. You could film your staff
decorating for the event or create a quick how-to that
teaches fans how to make a signature drink.

WORK WITH VENDORS
Work with your alcohol distributors or other
vendors to get prizes donated for giveaways.
This is a win-win for you: the draw of free
stuff will bring more customers in and you’re
promoting the products you’re already selling.

GET CUSTOMERS INVOLVED
Take photos of customers in-store while the event is going on and tell them
they’ll be posted on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. Encourage
them to tag themselves. This applies to employees too.
Note: When your followers share your photos
or posts with their network your
influence multiplies!

BANK ON
PREVIOUS SUCCESS

Is this your second year hosting the same event?
Analyze what you did last year and work to emulate the
same results. Note: Don’t forget to track everything you do this
year so that you have a benchmark for 2016!

WE HOPE THAT HELPED!
HERE’S TO A HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Remember, we do this every day and there’s nothing we
love more than helping small businesses make money.

Something else we can help you with?
Just ask, cheers@movingtargets.com
We love marketing, we do this every day.

Veteran Experience.
Modern Perspective.
We take your marketing seriously. Ourselves? Not so much.

movingtargets.com

800.926.2451

